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Abstnrct 
Multichannel cochlear implanlS are recognized as etTect.ivt: $mSOf)' 

aids for profoundly dl-afchik!ml and aduh.s whoare un.able 10 btnefil 

from convmIMlruII ampliflCalKln.Thispaperdisnwes tIw: application 
of the NlItlc\l5 22 0Ianne1 Cocttlear Implant SysleTll in seven se
VCTcly-lO-pfOfoundly humg irnpaimI adulls ..'ho dernonstmed mar
ginal beMfit from conventional arnpl.iflCalion. preopttalively. TIle 

seven lubjecu ~~ implanltd al the o.:nver &r lnsiitule as pan of 
• mulli-silC clinicalrrial and complclnll common program of aun.l 

~lLabilil.alion and .udiologinl assessment The implanted subjects 

demonllnlled signincanl improveTTIC'nlS in SO\Ind detection. phonmle 

identification. and in ~n set spe«h TttOgnilion bolh when using 
the implant alone and in combination with a contralateral acoustic 

hearing aid. These ~1iminary results suggestlhat it may be appro
priate 10 u.pand lhe indiealiOl1s for eochJear implantalion. to indude 
individuals who have some residual hearing. 

R6sum6 
On rtconnatl qll~ I~s ,'mplanlS CfXhUaira a can(llU mullipl~s SOnl 
tin aiiln unsQTi~lI~st/fiC(l(;t'S pour It'S tn/(lIIIS tilt'Sodulles pr%n
djmtnl sourds quint peul'tnt profiltr dt f amplification cOnl'/'nlion

Milt. U pristllt dacll~'" lraitt dt fa mise t" piau du $)'sr~mt 

NI,e/tUS d'implanl cachUaire d 22 callauxclrn Stpl Mlliits al/einls 

d'lInt djficitfIU auditi,'~ sbire apro/onde qui fl' ont pas pll proftler 

de l' amplifi<:atioll conl'ellriollnelle ClI'Onll'oplratiOll. 011 a mis I'im
planl til pflK't chn It'S Jtpt pariellts au Dtnl'er Ear !tlS-rilllle dans Ie 

codrt d'UTl essai dons pfllsiellTs e/i"iqlUs; les ptJlierus lHI1 efl$lIilt 

su;,'i Un progr(lmme commuTl de riadllptOliOll auditi,'/' et subi uM 

l\'OIUllriOll eTl audiologit. us poli~Tlls OIIt COtrTlIl une amiliQrOliOtr 
importQIIle dollS fa dilecriOtr des SQIIS.I' identification des ~s 

et r identification de mots ell utilisantllniqlletMnt r ;mpfflnt OIl rim

plant et U'le prexh/u (ludiril'/' cOl/trolatirale. ees prellliers risufIDts 
indiqlUnt que rOIl pOIlTf(lit iltndre In r«OmtTU'ndoliOll$ d'impl(lll

lQfiol! rodtJiaire DIU panicuJiers aytJIIl_ fDilM audific" ri.sidwIJe. 
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The Nucleus 22 Channel Cochlear Implant SYSlenl has been 
available 10 postIinguisticaily deafened aduks since 1985 in 
both !he United SUlles and Canada, and 10 deaf dlik\ren and 
adolescents since 1990. The United Slates Food and Drug 
Administration released the: device for use in these tWO popu
lations 00 the basis of extensive clinicallrials that were con
ducled mroughout Europe:, the United States, Canada, and 
AWilralia. In bolh the adull and pedialric lrials. profoundly 
deaf individuals were selected for implanlalioo only if they 
were unable to benefit from very powerful aOOllstic hearing 
aids. Currently, over 2000 such adults and 981 children have 
received the Nucleus Multichannel Implanl in the United 
Slales and Canada and, as a group. they have demonstraled 
significant improvements in sound detection, enhanced lipread
ing abililies, and improved perception of both dosed set and 
open set speech S1imuli (Dowell. Mecklenberg. & Om. 1986; 
Staller. Dowell. Beiter, & Brimacombe, 1991; Osberger, 
Miyamoto, Zimmerman-Phillips, Kemink, Stroer, Firszt, & 
Novak. 1991). 

As the profcssional community has gained c)[perience 
with cochlear implants. clinicians and researchers have iden· 
tified an additional group of hearing impaired individuals 
who also may beoefil from multichannel cochlear implanta
lion (House & Berliner, 1986). Cochlear implant teams rou
tinely evaluate severely.to-profoundly hearing impaired adults 
who benefit only marginally from conventional amplification 
and have hypothesi7.ed thai these individuals also might be 
cochlear implant candidates. 

Cochlear Corporation, in response 10 this hypothesis. 
filed an Investigalional [)evice Exemption (IDE) application 
with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in 1988. The 
IDE proposed a mulli-center. clinical lrial 10 study the safely 
and dTlCIC)' of lhe Nucleus Mullictwtnel Implanl in severely
to-profoundly hearing impaired adults wilh minimal speech 
recognition abilities. 1be IDE was approved in February of 
1989, and since mat time 51 invc:sligational subjects have 
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Indicallons for CochlNr Implantation 

Table 1. Biographical Characteristics of the Seven Investf. 
ational Suhlects. 

Variable Me" Range Percent 

Age at Surgery (yr): 58.4 39·77 

Age at Onset of Severe! 
proround Hearing Loss (yr): 45.3 3-67 

Duration of $evereJProfound 
Hearing Loss (yr): 13.3 5-43 

Gender: Males: 
Females: 

71 
29 

Ear Implanted: 
Left: 
RighI: "43 

Etiology: Otosclerosis: 
Unknown: 

,. 
86 

Electrode Insertion 
Length (mm): 21.6 17-24 

been implanted at 18 investigational sites. The following 
sections present the subject selection criteria. review the au
diological proIocol. and discuss postoperative results for seven 
of the investigational subjects who were implanted at our 
own facility. the Denver Ear Institute. 

Methods and Procedures 

Subjects 

Severely-to-profoundly hearing impaired adults were eligible 
for the clinical trial only if they demonstrated marginal func
tional benefit from an optimal amplification system. In this 
investigation. binauraUy-aided. open set sentence recognition 
seores were used as indicators of marginal hearing aid bene
fit. Pros~tive subjects were required to seore significantly 
above chance (2%). but not greater than 30% correct. on twO 
different recorded sentence TCcognition tests (CID Sentences 
of Every<tty Speech and Iowa Sentences Without Context) 
presented al 70 dB SPL in a calibrated sound field. Severely
to-profoundly hearing impaired individuals who mel the sen
tence recognition criterion then were included in the 
investigation if they weTC at least 18 years of age and English 
speaking. and if their hearing loss was postlinguistic in onset. 
Patients who presented wilh radiologic. medical. or psycho
logical contraindications were excluded from the clitticaltrial 
(Cochlear Corporation. 1989). 

Table 2. Selectltd Tests from the Audiological Protocol. 

Auditory Perceptual SkilITest Method/Material 

Sound De/ection 
Unail.h:l<J 1IU":Hor't1 t111<J ~t1ch th!tIliho~s 

Aided warble-lone and speech thresholds 

Closed-sel Phoneme ldentifica~'on 

Iowa Vowel Test 
Iowa Medial Consonant Test 

Open-set Speech Rerognilion 
Iowa Sentences without Context Tesl 
CIO Sentences of Everyday Speech Test 
NUI6 Monosyllabic Word Test: Word Score 
NUlfO Monosyllabic Word Test Phoneme Score 

Biographic infonnation for the seven Denver Ear Insti
tute subjects who participated in the investigation is presented 
in Table I. As a group. these individuals became severely-to
profoundly hearing impaired at age 45 (S.D.: 23.9 years). 
used hearing aids for approximately 13 years (S.D.: 14.7 
yf"Jlrs). and were implanred at lhe age of 58 (S.D.: 14.0 years). 
For six of the seven subjects (II %) the etiology of the hear
ing loss was unknown and. at surgery. each of the participants 
received a fully~inserted. 22 channel electrode array (Mean 
Insertion Length: 21.6 mm. S.D.: 2.1 mm). 

Audiological Protocol 

A common audiological protocol was used with all investiea
tional subjects at each of the 18 investigational sites (Co
chlear Corporation. 1989). The protocol was administered 
preoperatively and then again atthrce postoperative intervals 
during the first year following implantation. The protocol 
was designed to evaluate a wide range of auditory perceptual 
skills and to do so in three different aided conditions: listen
ing wilh the cochlear implant alone. with a conventional 
hearing aid fit to the nonimplanted ear. and binaurally. with 
the cochlear implant and contralateral hearing aid together. 
The perceptual ski1l hierarchy and the test measures that have 
been selected for discussion in this report are summari7.ed in 
Table 2 (Owens. Kessler. & Telleen. 1981; Tyler. Preece, & 
Lowder. 1983). 

Test Stimuli 

The two phoneme identification measures (Iowa Vowels and 
Medial Consonants) and Ihree open set speech recognition 
tests (Iowa Sentences Without Context. CID Sentences of 
Everyday Speech. and NU#6 Words) were recorded by one of 
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Table 3 Mean Unaided ....ing Thresholda (dB HL) for the seven InveatigatiOnal Subject. 

NON-/MPf..ANTED EAR IMPf..ANTED EAR 
Preoperative Preoperative • """ths 12_ 

H, --. .. S.D. ..... 
'2' 37 '02 
250 .7 21 10' 
500 ., I.
 '" 750 100 19 113 

1000 101 20 119 
Mean "0" ,.
2000 115 123 
3000 19 123 
4000 20 130 
6000 12. , 12.
6000 126 10 130 
M~. 120 127 

the authors OKS. an adull male speaker) and were played 
back through" Cll.<!lCne l1eck (Sony TC FXI(0) 10 a standard 
clinical audiomeler (Madsen OB822). The pn:-n:x.:orUed speech 
stimuli were amplified (Crown 075 Amplifier) using a sound 
field speaker system (Allison Labs 20(3) and were presented 
to the subjects at a sound pressure level of 70 dB. The presen
tation level was monitored c:onlinuously. lhroughout each of 
the evalualions. using a c:alibnlled sound level mder and 
remol.e microphone system (Larsen-Davis 8OOB). The remote 
microphone of lhe sound level mder was placed at !he head 
posilion of the listener. who was seated at an azimuth of zero 
degrees in an audiomelric lest suite (lAC Series 12(0). Sub
jects provided oral responses 10 the lesl items. while the 
ell.aminers (JKS and KAl) verified the responses and tran
scribed them onto prepared foons. 

Postoperative Procedures 

Following initial Slimulution with the device and program
ming of the speech processor. each subject was required to 
complete an intensive program of aural rehabilimtion con
ducted by t.....o of the author$ (KAT and JKS). The rehabilita· 
lion program was conducted during the first six-to-ten week.s 
of device use and consisled of both training procedures thai 
were common to all of the investigational subjects and proce
dures that were designed to meet the communicative needs of 
the individual participants. Common procedures included 
equipmenl familiarizalion. optimization oflhe l>peCCh proce$

sor program. vowel and consonant identification JaSks. and 
speech uading exercises. Because it was assumed that these 
subjects would continue to use a coruralateral hearing aid 
postoperati\·ely. the objective of the n:habilitmion program 
was to maximize each subject·s performance when using the 
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S.D. ..... --.S.D. S.D. 

40 26 111 27 
27 107'" 17 .1< 22 
19 .24 10 121 12 
16 '23 , 122 
13 '26 127 "7•
119 '19 

12. 126 
10 
, 

12' 
, 
2 12. ,• 

0 12' 2 129 2, ,
130 0 12.
 
0 130 0 130 0
 

129 12.
 

acoustic hearing aid and the cochlear implant together. Ac
cordingly. I variet:y of tnoininJ malerials wen: presented in 
seven diffeTenl conditions: (I) lipreading alone. (2) lipread. 
ing with sound from the cochlear implant. (3) lipreading with 
sound from the ronual.uen.1 hearing aid. (4) cochlear implant 
without li~g. (S) hearing lid without lipreading. (6) 
cochlear implant and hearing aid without lipreading. and (7) 
lipreading with sound from both the cochlear implanl and 
ronualateral hearing aid. Each subject's performance was 
evaluated at the end of the rehabilitation program and again 
after six and 12 rnooths of cochlear implant experience. The 
results that are reported in the following section reflect the 
performaoce of the seven Denver Ear Institute subjects at the 
laller two postoperative intervals. 

Results 

The primary selection crileriOn for inclusion in the clinical 
sludy was that subjects were required to score significantly 
above chance (2%) but no greater than 30%. binaurally, on 
the Iowa and CID sentence recognition tests. Typically. such 
persons have a better"ear but. in I few cases. patients demonstr
ate a symmetrical hearing loss. with relatively equal s~h 

~tion abilities. The seven subjects implanted II the Om
ver Ear Instirute all had better hearing in the nonimplanted. 
hearing·aided ear. 

Sound Detection 

Table 3 shows mean preoperalive unaided hearing thresholds 
for the beller ear and mean (n' and ~operati\"e hearing 
thresholds for the ear thai reech'ed the cochlear implant. For 
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Table 4. Mean Aided Hearing Thrasholds (dB SPL.) for the Sellen Inllestigational SubJects. 

NON-IMPLANTED EAR IMPLANTED EAR 
Preoperative Preoperative 6 Months 12 Months 

H, M~" S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Me," S.o. 

250 57 5 71 a 86 2 51 4 
500 49 6 72 9 45 2 38 5 
750 52 7 76 10 86 3 31 11 

1000 53 7 77 9 54 4 47 a 
2000 70 a 86 9 44 4 49 10 
3000 65 10 98 6 35 4 38 12 
4000 95 a 99 6 35 3 46 14 
PTA 56 79 45" 
SOT 52 6 70 10 50 2 42 a
 
SAT CNT CNT 67 7 13
" 

CNT = Could not test 

Table 5. Mean SCores (%) on a Battery of Speech Perception Tests for the Seven Inllestigational Subjects. 

POSTOPERATIVE: POSTOPERATIVE: 
CHAN<{EI PREOPERATIVE 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 

SAC NI 1 B NI 1 B NI 1 B 

Closed-set Tests 
Iowa Vowel Test: 11122 48 (12) 16 (7) 52 (14) 55 (14) 63 (10) 77 (14) 54 (18) 70 (13) 80 (20) 
Iowa Medial 
Consonant Test: 7/14 22 (a) 7 (5) 27(11) 33 (10) 38 (20) 44 (18) 31 (10) 46 (18) 51 (19) 

Open-set Tests 
Iowa Sentences: 012 13 (5) 1 (2) 20 (9) 29 (17) 37 (29) 57 (27) 29 (15) 58 (30) 63 (27) 
CID Sentences: 012 21 (6) 2 (1) 26 (8) 34 (25) 44 (12) 57 (32) 42 (16) 55 (10) 65 (28) 
NUJJ6-Word 

SCore: 0/4 3 (2) 1 (1) 5 (3) 7 (2) 13 (6) 19 (14) 10 (3) 24 (8) 21 (13) 
NUJJ6-Phooeme 

SCore: OIS 16 (9) 4 (4) 22 (9) 25 (9) 30 (20) 40 (18) 27 (6) 45 (19) 46 (14) 

= Significanlly abolle chance score
 
NI = Nonimplanted ear
 
I = Implanted ear
 
B = Binaural
 
( ) = Standard deviation
 

these seven subjects. it is evident lhat the nonimplanled. hear
ing-aided ear was bener. preoperatively, by an avernge of 16 
dB in the low frequencies and 7 dB in the high fTequencies. 
After surgery, the postoperative unaided hearing thresholds 
for the implanled ear decreased by an average of 9 dB in lhe 
low frequencies and 2 dB in the high frequencies. As othcrs 
have reported. changes in unaided hearing sensitivity are 10 
be expected. postoperatively. even lhough lrauma 10 the struc
tures of the cochlea lypically is minimal following insertion 
of the Nucleus electrode array (Boggess. Baker, & Balkany. 

1989; Linthicum. Fayad, 01t0, Galey & House. 1991: Shep
herd, Clark:, Pyman, & Webb, 1985: Ri7.er, Arkis. Lippy. & 
Schuring. i988). 

Thc aided results for warble tones (5%) for lhese sub
jects are shown in Table 4. NOIe thaI. preoperalively, the 
better ear is the nonimplanled ear. Preoperalively, the aided 
pure lOne average (500. 1000. and 2000 Hz) was 57 dB SPL 
for the nonimplanled. hearing-aided ear, and 79 dB SPL for 
the implanled ear. Postoperatively. the aided pure tone aver-
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Figure 1. Comparison of pre- and postoperative performances of the 7 sub
jects observed In the implanted ear. The number of subjects (in peTeent) who 
displayed significant improvements, relative to their preope.rative perfor
mances, at 6 months (the dashed columns) and 12 months (the dark col
umns) postoperatively Is shown for six measures 01 speech perception: 
VOW", Iowa Vowel Test; CON a Iowa Medial Consonant Test; ISEN '" Iowa 
Sentences Without Context; CSEN " CID Sentences of Everyday Speech 
Test; NUW " NUIlI6 words; NUP" NUfti Phonemes. 

o 

100 

NUPvow CON ISEN CSEN NUW 

Speech-Perception Measures 

age improved by 31 and 34 dB for the implanted ear at six 
and 12 monlhs. respectively. 

Sound field lhresholds improved by an average of 20 dB 
in the low-to-mid frequencies (250 - 1000 Hz) and by 40 - 60 
dB in the high frequencies (2000 ~ 4000 Hz). Postoperatively. 
there also was all improvement in speech detection of 20 and 
28 dB at six and 12 months, respectively. Speech reception 
thresholds in the implanted ear were essentially unmeasur
able preoperatively. due to the elevated pure tone detection 
thresholds and the lack of speech recognition. At the si};
month postoperative visit. the implanted car had an average 
speech reception threshold of 67 dB SPL. which improved to 
55 dB SPL at the 12 month visit. 

Speech Perception 

Mean pre- and postoperative results for the open and closed 
set speech measures are presented in Table 5 for the non
implanted ear. the implanted ear, and the binaural condition. 
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Preoperative scores are bener for the non
implanted ear and for the binaural test con
dition than for the ear selected for 
implantation. The mean scores for the bin
aural condition improved at si}; and again at 
12 months postoperatively for all of the test 
measures. The binaural condition was con
sistently lhe best condition for all test mca
sures e};Cepl for NU#6 Words at 12 months 
postoperative. This finding was encourag
ing because a primary objective for these 
patients is to have them continue to use 
their contralateral hearing aid in conjunc
tion with the COChlear implanl. 

The mean scores also improved for all 
measures in the implanted ear at six and 12 
months postoperatively. It is importanl 10 

recall that these subjects had no open set 
speech recognition preoperatively in the 
implanted ear. Subjectively these seven pa
tients all indicated that their hearing was 
improVed and that the cochlear implalll pro
vided more help than the hearing aid in the 
nonimplanted ear. 

Unc!tpecledly. this group of subjects 
demonstraled small postoperative im
provements in both mean feature identifica
tion and open SCt, speech recognition scores 
in the nonimplanted ear. The mean Medial 
Consonant test score. for c!tample. im· 
proved from 22%, preoperatively. to 33% 

after si!t mOlllhs of device use, and the mean Iowa Senlence 
score improved from 13%, preoperatively, to 29% at the 
siH110nlh leSt period. As reported by Durity (19&2), these 
small improvements may be the result of the intensive aural 
rehabilitation program, but also may renect leaming effects 
and/or familiarization with the evaluative selling and test 
procedures over time. Additionally. il is possible lhat the 
implant somehow facilitates the subjects' ability to usc the 
minimal cues lhat arc provided by the COntralalerally-wom. 
acoustic hearing aid. There may also be additive effects from 
lhe intense rehabilitation. the cochlear implant. and time. 
Whatever the reason(s), it is evident that this sclect group of 
patients has demonstrated some post~implanl improvements 
in speech recognition. 

Statistical Analyses 

StatiStical analyses were conducted 10 dctcnnine the significarK"e 
of the observed findings using the individual data prctiCnted in the 
Appendix. Three binomial comparisons. as described by 
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hearing loss (Dowell, Meck[enbcrg, & Clark,Figure 2. Performances obtained with the cochlear implant are compared to 
(986). Cochlear implant perfonnance is comthose obtained with the nearing aid (in the contralateral ear) at two postoper


ative intervals. The data indicate the number of subjects (in percent) who pared to perfomlance with a contralatera[
 
displayed significantly beUer scores with the cochlear implant. The results hearing aid at the two postoperntive inter

obtained at 6 months (the dashed columns) and 12 months (the dark col va[s in Figure 2. Twelve months post

umns) postoperatively are shown for six measures of speech perception imp[all1ation, 80% of the subjects scored
 
(see Figure 1 for legend)_
 significantly higher when using the cochlear 
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implant as opposed to the contra[ateral hear
ing aid on the Iowa Sententes Without Con
text Test and on the NU#6 Word Test scored 
for phonemes. Similarly, 60% of the sub
jecl.~ showed improved phoneme recogni
tion and vowel idemificatioo by the 12th 
postoperntive mooth when using the cochlear 
implant. Binaura[ perfonnance, as shown in 
Figure 3, was signifitantly better than post
operative performance with the contralat· 
er,,1 hearing aid alone. This is espetially 
evident 12 months postoperatively for vowel 
identification. sentence recognition, and 
phonemlcally scored monosyllabic words 

Discussion and Summary 

Mu[tichannel cochlear implants arc knownCON ISEN CSEN NUW NUP 

Speech-Perception Measures 
to be an effective sensory aid for post
linguistically deafened adults with a pro
found bilatera[ sensorineural hearing loss. 
Speech recognition scores provide an im

Thonon and Raffin (1978) and Conover (1980), were con
ducted for each sUbject on each of the six test measures. 

[n Figure I, postoperative perfonnance is oompj,rcd to pre
operntive perfonnance in the car selected for implantation. In 
Figure 2. performance with the cochlear implant is compared to 
perfonnance with a oontrnlateral hearing aid at two postopera
tive intervals, and in Figure 3, six and [2 month postoperative 
performance in the binaural conditiOll is contraSlCd to perfor
mance with thecontmlatcral hearing aid alone. With this analysis, 
a speeo;:h nxognition score was considered to show significant 
improvemelll when the parameters of the Binomial Distribution 
for the implanted ear (alone or in combination with a oontralat
end hearing aid) was statistically greater(p <0.05) than the score 
for the base[ioc condition on the same test. 

In Figure I. thc implantcd car perfonnance is compared 
prcoperntivcly with perfonnancc at six and 12 months post
operatively. It is apparent that most of the subjctts (70 
I(X)%) demonstr"ted significant improvcment in the implanted 
ear. This finding is comparable to results obtained with other 
adult multichannel ((x:h[ear implant patients with a profound 

portant basis for judging "profound" versus 
""severe" hearing loss for hearing aid and 

cochlear implant subjects. Profoulld hearing loss may indude 
some audiometrit reslXlnses. but open set speech nxognition 
should be vel)' minimal «10%) using recorded word alld 
sentcncc matcrials. For the subjects dcscribed in this paper. 
severe hearing loss i/)C[udes minimal benefit from amplifica
tion, defined as binaurally-aided scores signjfitamly above 
than(C, but not greater than 30% correct, 00 two different 
sentence recognition tests. 

We have reported our experien" with a small group of 
subjects (N '" 7) who have a severe-to-profound sensorineural 
hearing loss in their better ear (oonimp[anted, hearing aid ear) 
and a profound loss in the ear sclected for cochlear implanta
tion. These subjects wcre part of a larger group partidpating 
in a multkelller c1inica[ trial sponsored by Cochlear Corpo
rntion. Our seven subjects from the Denver Ear [nstitute, as a 
group and individually, showed signifkant perfonnaoce im
provements in speeth identifkation and recognition follow
ing imp[antatioo with a mu[tichannel cochlear implalll. 

The statistita[ results of this repon confirm our own 
c1inica[ impressions for these seven subjccts. All of the sub-
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Figure 3. Performances obtained with the hearing aid alone (In the contralat· 
eral ear) are compared with those obtained for the binaural condition (I.e., 
cochlear Implant and the contralateral hearing aid) at two postoperative 
Intervals. The dBltI in(llcate the number of subje<:ts (In percent) who dis
played significantly better scores for the binaural condition. The results 
obtained at 6 months (the dashed columns) and 12 months (the dark col
umns) postoperatively are shown for six measures Of speech pel'"ception 
(see Figure 1 tor legend). 
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jects describe improved speech recognition and sound detec
tion with their cochlear implant in comparison to their preop
erative use of hearing aids. Five of the seven subjects 
continue to use their hearing aid in conjunction with their 
cochlear implant. and we encourage them to maintain the usc 
of both devices. 1\vo of the subjects feel that they do not get 
sufficient benefit from the addition of the hearing aid in the 
opposite ear cvcn though our testing indicates that they have 
bener perfonnance in the binaural condition (hearing aid 
with cochlear implant). Eighty pen;ent of the subjects dem
onstrated significant improvement on four of the six test 
measures for the binaural condition in comparison to their 
hearing aid alone by the one year post-implant tcst session. 
The trend for this significance also is apparent at the six 
month post-implant testing session for more than half of the 
subjects for vowel. sentellCe, and phoneme scores. The re
sults illustrated in FiguTCs 2 and 3 suggest a significant binau
ral effect and demonstrate the advantage of continued hearing 
aid use in this sample of multichannel cochlear implant pa

tients. The statistically significant perfonnance changes that 
were observed for the nonimplantcd ear following postopera
tive aural rehabilitation were relatively small in magnitude 
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(see Table 5) compared to the much larger 
improvements that wen; observed for the 
implanted ear and binaurally. 

At the presenl lime the application of 
cochlear implant~ ha.~ hcen arrroverl by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration for use 
in adults and children with a bilateral prl)
found hearing loss and no significant open 
sct speech recognition. We conclude that a 
multichannel cochlear implant also can be 
an effective sensory aid for subjeclS with 
severe-lo-profound sensorineural hearing 
loss and minimal. aided speech recognition 
abilities. 
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APPENDIX 

IndividuallCSl scores ('I» by evaluation imerval and experimental coodilKln (I '" Implanted ear:
 

NI '" Nonimplanted ear: B '" Binaural).
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